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In this country, particularly in the several states, a movement for
the creation of a law enforcing body under state control has been
gaining impetus. In most cases it takes the form of a military con-
stabulary.
In 1910, Mr. F. C. Miller said before the Minnesota Academy of
Social Sciences:
"The modern state police of this country is to be considered pri-
marily as the state's agent to assert its sovereignty to the end that the
general welfare may be endangered neither by the machinations of .the
great corrupters nor by the transgressions of the smaller malefactors.
And herein lies the true significance of the state police. There seems
to be a growing consciousness that the state has allowed to pass by
golden opportunities for the promotion of the general welfare."
A Committee of the American Institute of Criminal Law and
Criminology defines State Police in this manner:
"A state police is a specially organized and highly trained body,
acting under state rather than local authority, and constantly employed
in the prevention of crime, the apprehension of criminals, and the pro-
tection of life and property generally throughout the state and espe-
cially in the rural and sparsely settled districts. In most states the
state police force is organized on a military basis and distributed over
the entire state in small groups for patrol duty, but quickly mobilized
in larger units in an emergency. In the selection of such a force the
greatest care is taken to eliminate political considerations and to secure
persons with the highest physical and moral qualifications and with
more than average intelligence.
"The movement for the establishment of state police forces in
this country is the resultant of a number of causes or factors, operat-
ing sometimes separately and sometimes in combination:
'Sub'mitted as one of the Requirements for the Diploma of the Library
School of the University of Wisconsin, Madison, June, 1923.
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"(1) The movement responds primarily to the increasing con-
sciousness on the part of dwellers in rural and suburban districts of a
need for a greater degree of police protection. The coming of the
automobile and improved highways has widened the range of crime
and rendered its control more difficult.
"(2) Local sheriffs and constables are not adequate nor espe-
cially fitted for this work. '
"(3) State militia is a clumsy and extremely expensive agency
and is not trained for police duty. It is designed primarily as a sup-
plement to the standing army for national defense.
"(4) It is a movement toward centralization of government for
the purpose of economy and efficiency."
Early forms, some of which are still maintained, are to be found
in the Connecticut State Police Department, Massachusetts District
Police, Texas Rangers, South Dakota State Constabulary and Idaho
Department of Law Enforcement. A few of these were organized as
early as 1865 and 1870.
Pennsylvania was the first state to adopt the form of armed and
mounted force now known as state constabulary, and it is not neces-
sary to here describe its organization and equipment. To convey some
idea of its efficiency we need but to read these brief statements of Paul
S. Reinsch in his Readings on American State Government: "Hereto-
fore, Pennsylvania has relied largely upon its National Guard to awe
the turbulent factions that gather around the coal mines in time of
strike. Two thousand armed men to one troublesome town was the
militia's ratio for pacification. By the ethics of the constabulary a
sergeant and ten men are expected to handle such a district." Much
has been written in praise of this perfected organization, among which
are the stirring and convincing books by Katherine Mayo. New York
State Troopers, likewise, have become noted for organization and
accomplishmfent.
On the other hand, there have been and are still set forth many
strong attacks against such an organization, particularly regarding the
constabularies of New York and Pennsylvania. Evidence and testi-
mony of quantity and sincerity have been published to prove that these
forces are militaristic and unfair in events of labor strikes. Perhaps
the most thorough work from this viewpoint is the Final Report and
Testimony submitted by the U. S. Industrial Relations Commission to
Congress in 1916. The Commission closed its report with a recom-
mendation opposing maintenance of state constabularies as a method
of policing industry.
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At the present sessions of several state legislatures bills for the
creation of state mounted police departments have been presented. At
previous sessions the same question has been discussed and experience
has shown that material on the subject is not readily avyailable. Like-
wise, this is a current subject for debate in schools, political and social
organizations, etc. For these two reasons this bibliography is com-
piled in a hope that it will be of some aid in a more speedy access to
references at hand. Also, because of the argumentative approach to
the subject, it seemed logical to arrange the bibliography (1) under
general statements with established laws, and (2) according to affirma-
tive and negative arguments.
Because of the dissimilarity of conditions in foreign countries and
the United States, references to foreign mounted police systems have
not been included. Among the most rioted of such organizations is-the
Royal Northwest Mounted Police of Canada. Material on this and
European constabularies will be found listed in the bibliography on
State Police and Similar Law Enforcing Organizations compiled by
the Library of Congress, November, 1922.
There is no attempt to cover the allied fields of municipal, county
and district police, but, in a few instances, by reason of theories ex-
pressed and for comparison and contrast, articles concerned with these
subjects have been included.
- Newspaper articles and a few references too slight to bear men-
tion have been eliminated, but, in the main, this bibliography is in-
tended to cover discussion of State Police Systems in the United States
in the material available through a variety of indexes and other bib-
liographies. In order to do this the resources of several large libraries
have been exhausted.
STATE POLICE IN THE UNITED STATES
BIBLIOGRAPHY
U. S. Library of Congress. Division of bibliography. List of references
on state police and similar law enforcing organizations. Nov. 17,
1922. Typewritten.
Contains 151 references of which all those on the United States
are included herewith. The 57 remaining are concerned with the
earlier forms of state police and like organizations of other countries.
It is a good basis for a detailed and comparative study of world con-
stabularies.
GENERAL REFERENCES
Allen, W. H. Local versus state constabulary. Annals of American
Academy of Political and Social Science, Jan., 1901, v. 17, pp. 100-101.
Discusses their. respective constitutionalities.
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Browne, W. R. What's what in the labor movement. 1921. Huebsch.
Excellent reference resum6 of the influences of state police sys-
tems will be found on pages 243 and 459.
Cawcroft, Ernest. The sheriff and a state constabulary. In New York.
Conference for better county government. Proceedings, 1914, pp. 58-
65.
This was not available for examination, but is here accepted on
the authority of the Conference.
Chandler, G. F. The policeman's art. 1922. Funk & Wagnalls.
"The author, who is superintendent of the Department of State
Police, New York, has made this compilation of the most important
subjects taught at the New York state school for police. Part one
includes a history and outline of police, rules for first aid, use of fire-
arms, riots and riot duty, etc. Part two covers such information about
the law and statutes, especially the criminal and penal violations, as
the policeman should possess."-Book Review Digest.
Conover, Milton. State police. American Political Science Review, Feb.,
1921, v. 15, pp. 82-93.
Excellent summary of state legislation on state police, with his-
tory of foreign precedents. Not an argument.
_. Legislative notes and reviews: state police;. ed. by W. F. Dodd.
1921. Harvard University.
Reprinted from American Political Science Review, Feb., 1921.
Fosdick, R. B. American police systems. 1920. Century.
This contains little material on state police, but is included for its
comparative value.
Fuld, L. F. Police problems: state constabulary. In his Police adminis-
tration. 1909. Pp. 416-425. Putnam.
Discussion of theory and constitutionality of state police.
Mathews, J. M. Enforcement of state law. In Principles of American
state administration. 1917. Pp. 401-462. Appleton.
Contains good arguments from this viewpoint.
Greeley, H. H. Shall New York have a state constabulary? In New
York. Conference for better county government. Proceedings, 1916,
pp. 49-59.
This was unavailable for examination, but is included on the
authority of the Conference.
Hatton, A. R. Control of police. In National municipal league. Pro-
ceedings, 1909, pp. 157-171.
New York constabulary bill. Outlook, Dec. 8, 1900, v. 66, pp. 872-874.
Excellent arguments for and against emphasizing local self-gov-
ernment feature.
Proposed militarization of the police. New Statesman, April 3, 1920,
v. 14, pp. 756-758.
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Reinsch, P. S. Pennsylvania constabulary. In his Readings on American
state government. 1911. Pp. 217-221.
Summary of cost, organization and foundation.
Rupert Hughes and the constabulary. The Masses, Feb., 1915, p. 19-20.
Somewhat of a personal controversy, but contains a discussion of
certain situations with regard to New York police.
A response to this is found in the issue of The Masses for March,
1915, pp. 18-19.
Scott, J. B. Milwaukee county police abolish speed traps. American City,
Aug., 1922, v. 27, p. 112.
Praises county police. Does not directly bear on state police, but
shows relation in organization and work.
[State police.] Nation, April 11, 1923, v. 116, p. 404.
Editorial suggesting tolerance on part of citizens and kindliness
on part of police.
Wigmore, J. H. State police. Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology,
May, 1922, v. 13, pp. 139-140.
Very brief statement of the creation and organization of state
police in New Jersey and Wyoming.
STATE DOCUMENTS
Governors' Messages
All of the Governors' messRg'es are in pamphlet form and are issued
by the respective states. Those in this list for which paging is not given
were not available for examination.
Colorado. Governor. Biennial message of Elias M. Ammons before the
twentieth general assembly, Jan. 8, 1915, p. 11.
Recommends provision for state police.
Message, Jan. 14, 1921.
Gov. Shoup suggests making state police permanent.
Delaware. Governor. Message of John G. Townsend, Jr., to the ninety-
eighth general assembly, Jan. 4, 1921, pp. 37-38.
Asks for some kind of police control.
Delaware. Governor. Message, 1923.
Gov. Denny asks for highway police.
Idaho. Governor. Message to the legislature, fifteenth session, 1919, p. 11.
Gov. Davis sdggests creation of a state police force.
Message, 1923.
Gov. Moore asks for repeal of state constabulary law.
Michigan. Governor. Message, Jan. 2, 1919.
Gov. Sleeper asks that the state police force be put on a jperma-
nent basis.
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Missouri. Governor. Message, 1923.
Gov. Hyde recommends state police force.
Montana. Governor. Messages and state papers of S. V. Stewart, 1913-
1920, pp. 21-22.
In his message of 1915 he recommends organization of sheriff
forces into an emergency state police.
-. Message of Joseph M. Dixon to the seventeenth legislative assem-
bly, Jan. 4, 1921, pp. 25-26.
Suggests organization of existing police forces under state con-
trol.
Nebraska. Governor. Inaugural addiess of S. R. McKelvie to the thirty-
seventh session, Nebraska legislative, 1919, pp. 22-23.
Requests a consideration of a measure for state constabulary.
New Hampshire. Governor. Message, Jan. 4, 1917.
Gov. Keyes urges careful consideration of the advisability of
establishing a force of state police.
New Jersey. Governor. First annual message of Walter E. Edge to the
one hundred and forty-second legislature, Jan. 8, 1918, pp. 14-15.
Requests establishment of some practical method of police pro-
tection under state control.
Message, 1922.
Gov. Edwards urges repeal of statute creating state police and
dismissal of the force.
New York. Governor. Message, Jan. 2, 1918.
Gov. Whitman expresses satisfaction with state police organiza-
tion.
Oregon. Governor. Inaugural message of James Withycombe to the
twenty-eighth legislative assembly, 1915, pp. 13-14.
Recommends a provision for state police.
Message of James Withycombe to the thirtieth general assembly,
1919, p. 14.
Suggests organization of a small mobile force for state police
duty.
Pennsylvania. Governor. Message to the general assembly, Jan. 5, 1915,
pp. 28-29.
Gov. Tener describes work of state police and asks that its size
and appropriation be increased.
Message to the general assembly, Jan. 7, 1919, pp. 18-19.
Gov. Brumbaugh repeats the recommendation of Gov. Tener.
South Dakota. Governor. Inaugural address of Peter Norbeck to the
fifteenth legislative session, 1917, pp. 31-32.
Advocates the organization of the sheriffs, police officers, etc., as
a state constabulary under the governor's control.
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Utah. Governor. M essages of Simon Bamberger to the thirteenth legis-
lature, Jan. 13, 1919, pp. 8-9.
Asks for consideration of military constabulary to supplant the
National Guard.
Washington. Governor. Fourth message of Ernest Lister to the state
legislature, Jan. 15, 1919, pp. 36-37.
Offers suggestion for state police department on a small scale.
West Virginia. Governor. Message, Jan. 8, 1919.
Gov. Cornwell recommends the creation of state police.
Laws and Reports
Block,'Martha. Digest of the laws of the states of the United States pro-
viding for state police. Dec., 1922. Typewritten.
Gives summaries of laws with statute citations of fifteen states of
the Union.
Connecticut. Police department. Annual reports. 1904-1920. Hartford,
Conn.
Idaho. Constabulary bureau. Report. 1919-1920.
Massachusetts. Special commission on constabulary and state police. Re-
port. 1917. Boston: Wright & Potter Printing Co. (General Court,
1917. House Doc. 539.)
New Jersey. State chamber of commerce. State police problem in Amer-.
ica. In State research, sup., Jan., 1917.
A study of the state police systems of various states with special
recommendation for New Jersey. A fine reference work on the sub-
ject.
New- York. State police department. The state speaks. In Annual re-
port. 1917-1922.
Pennsylvania. State police department. Annual report. 1906-1919.
AFFIRMATIVE
A few of the following titles are fiction which were inspired by true
incidents of state police work., They are included on the authority of the
authors or fbr the expression of a viewpoint.
Books
Crump, Irving. Boys' book of mounted police. 1917. Dodd.
Juvenile, but descriptive of mounted police work in several states
and Canada.
Eaton, D. B. -A state police. In his Government of municipalities. 1899.
Pp. 422-435; Appendix, pp. 4-14. Macmillan.
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Mayo, Katherine. Justice to all; the story of the Pennsylvania state po-
lice; with an introduction by Theodore Roosevelt. 5th ed. revised
with an introduction by W. C. Sproul.. 1920. Houghton.
Best account of the work in Pennsylvania.
Mounted justice. 1922. Houghton.
"The nine narratives of this collection are authentic cases in
which the Pennsylvania state police have traced crimes and brought
the criminals to justice. The object is to demonstrate the importance
of the organization as protectors of life, peace and property among
country folk."-Book Review Digest.
-. Standard bearers; true stories of law and order. 1918. Houghton.
More narratives of the Pennsylvania police.
Miller, F. C. The state police. In Minnesota Academy of Social Sciences.
Proceedings, 1910, v. 3, p. 96-126.
Scholarly treatment of organizations existing at that time and of
duties which may be delegated to state police.
New York. Committee for state police. New York state troopers. 1918.
N.Y. Powers. Pam.
"An unofficial but reliable account of the first five months' work
of the New York state police."-ournal of Criminal Law and Crim-
inology.
Pennypacker, S. W. Autobiography of a Pennsylvanian. 1918. Winston.
Contains reference to organization and development of Pennsyl-"
vania police, especially on pages 381, 426 and 532.
Van de Water, F. F. Grey riders. 1922. Putnam.
"The story of the New York state troopers, organized in 1917, to
provide an adequate protective system for the country sections where
town constables and deputy sheriffs wore badges and did nothing. To
know the troopers Mr. Van de Water lived their life, catching so
much of the spirit of the organization that he was given the only war-
rant of 'Honorary Trooper' that has been issued."-Springfield Re-
publican. This reference is included on the authority of the quoted
note, as it was not available for examination.
Whitten, R. H. Public administration in Massachusetts: police. In Co-
lumbia University studies. History economics and public laws, v. 8,
no. 4, pp. 80-99.
Origin and duties of Massachusetts state police.
Periodical Articles
Constabulary and reserves. World's Work, Feb., 1915, v. 29, pp. 369-370.
Editorial comparing constabulary and militia and favoring state
police.
Dawson, Edgar. New York state police. American Political Science Re-
view, Aug., 1917, v. 11, pp. 539-541.
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Sane statement of duties as carried out by New York state police
at time of origin.
Fletcher, George. How the New York state police keep the peace. Na-
tional police journal, April, 1920, v. 15, p. 31-33.
Not available for examination.
Hargest, W. G. Pennsylvania's state constabulary. American Bar-Asso-
ciation Journal, Dec., 1920, v. 6, p. 190.
Brief acknowledgment of good work of Pennsylvania state police,
from the address given by Judge W. G. Hargest to Association of
Attorneys-General at St. Louis.
Hayes, G. 1M. State constabulary best insurance when guard leaves. In-
ternational Socialist Review, Aug., 1917, v. 18, pp- 88-89.
Summary of the needs of Michigan for military police.
Henderson, C. R. Rural police. Annals of American Academy of Po-
litical and Social Science, Mar., 1912, v. 40, pp. 228-233.
Arguments for mounted police.
Jaekel, Blair. Pennsylvania's mounted police. World's Work, April, 1912,
v. 23," pp. 641-652.
Narrative of its organization and some incidents.
Mayo, Katherine. Guardians of the countryside. Country Life in Amer-
ica, Dec., 1918, v. 35, pp. 61-63.
Shows the work of the state police, particularly in their relation
to the rural dweller.
Demobilization and state police. North American Review, June,
1919, v. 209, pp. 786-794.
Editorial showing possibility of relieving unemployment by state
police.
- . Great day for the country. Outlook, Dec. 7, 1921, v. 129, pp. 558-
560.
Account of the tournament on Oct. 12, 1921, at Harrisburg, Pa.
It was field day for all troopers, including the Canadian Royal
Mounted.
- Cherry valley. Atlantic, Feb., 1918, v. 121, pp. 175-181.
Incidents in the work of the Pennsylvania constabulary.
Other articles by the author covering the same general ground
are: No story at all, Atlantic, April, 1918, v. 121, pp. 507-515; Under
the yellow flag, North American Review, July, 1919, v. 210, pp. 86-99;
Hand-picked job, North American Review, Aug.-Sept., 1919, v. 210,
pp. 253-264, 367-368; Soldiers of law and order, Outlook, Mar. 20 to
April 3, 1918, v. 118, pp. 447-448, 486, 537-542.
-. Murder of Sam Howell. Outlook, April 10, 1918, v. 118, pp. 584-
586.
Origin of New York state troopers and an account of their work.
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Similar material by Miss Mayo may be found under: I want the
state troopers, Outlook, Nov. 21, 1917, v. 117, p. 451; State troopers,
operator! Outlook, Feb. 28, 1923, v. 133, pp. 398-400; New York state
troopers, Outlook, April 17, 1918, v. 118, pp. 622-623 +.
Moss, Frank. State oversight of police. Municipal Affairs, June, 1899,
v. 3, pp. 264-268.
On ethical and legal rights of state supervision of municipal
police.
New York state's new rural police. Rural New Yorker, Dec. 1, 1917, v. 76,
p. 1365.
Comment o the then newly organized rural police.
Ogden, G. W. Watch on the Rio Grande. Everybody's, Sept., 1911, v. 25,
pp. 353-365.
Brief-history, incidents of the work and recent changes in the
Texas Rangers.
Opposition to the establishment of state constabularies, a social folly. So-
cial Service Review, Feb., 1917, pp. 15-17.
Stresses need of constabulary.
Palmer, IV. R. State police as an asset. American Industries, Aug., 1922.
Explains how state police can enforce law.
Pennsylvania state constabulary. Nation, July 20, 1905, v. 81, pp. 49-50.
o Editorial commending Pennsylvania law and discussing possibility
of satisfaction in a state police program.
Pennsylvania's constabulary. Nation, Mar. 24, 1910, v. 90, pp. 281-282.
Recommends in editorial a state police force for New York and
the states of the South.
Pinchot, Gifford. Why I am going to make Pennsylvania dry. Good
Housekeeping, June, 1903, v. 76, p. 48 +.
Brief reference to work of the Pennsylvania police in the curbing
of the illicit liquor traffic.
Police! Literary Digest, Dec. 2, 1922, v. 75, pp. 40-42+.
History of rural police with a review of Chandler's Policeman's
art.
Police protection for rural districts. Practical Farmer, Jan. 1, 1917, v.
113, pp. 3 +.
Account of the activities of the Pennsylvania police.
Policing a state. Nation, April 17, 1913, v. 96, pp. 382-383.
Editorial praising work and organization of Pennsylvania troop-
ers and contrasting them with militia.
Question of the state police. New Republic, April 1, 1916, v. 6, pp. 230-
231.
Editorial on the needs of New York at the time of the introduc-
tion of its bill for state troopers.
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Rathbun, C. M. Keeping the peace along the Mexican border. Harper's
Weekly, Nov. 17, 1906, v. 50, pp. 1632-1634.
Problems of the Texas Rangers.
Ray, P. 0. Metropolitan and state police. Journal of Criminal Law and
Criminology, Nov., 1919, v. 10, pp. 351-355; Nov., 1920, v. 11, pp. 453-
467.
This is the Report of Committee I of American Institute of Crim-
inal Law and Criminology. It contains a definition and analysis of
the state police movement, the existing organizations, and a bibliog-
raphy.
Real state constabulary. Harper's Weekly, Mar. 9, 1901, v. 45, pp. 244-245.
State constabularies needed. Outlook, Jan. 24, 1914, v. 106, pp. 145*-146*.
Quotes William J. Burns and Frederic R. Coudert advocating
establishment of New York police.
State constabulary. Nation, Jan. 1, 1914, v. 98, pp. 5-6.
Editorial suggesting organization of state police in North and
South.
State constabulary bill. Rural New Yorker, Feb. 24, 1917, v. 76, p. 289.
Discussion of the bill introduced into the New York legislature
for a constabulary.
State police, a cure for lynchings. World's Work, April, 1918, v. 35, pp.
585-586.
Advocates a military force for Tennessee.
State police, an antidote for lawlessness. World's Work, Jan., 1920, v. 39,
pp. 220-222.
Editorial favoring police systems, particularly relating incidents
of the steel strikes in Pennsylvania.
State police of Pennsylvania, a model of efficiency. American City, April,
1921, v. 24, pp. 371-372.
Study of organization and equipment.
Stockbridge, F. P. New York state troopers. World's Work, Jan., 1918,
v. 35, pp. 264-272.
Same article in Social Service Review, Jan., 1918.
Exposition of duties and actual work of state police systems.
What those Cossacks think of the steel strikers. Literary Digest, Dec. 27,
1919, v. 63, pp. 50-56.
Testimony offered in defense of the Pennsylvania police.
To have mounted police. Wisconsin Agriculturist, Jan. 27; April 7, 1923.
Shows need of rural mounted police.
NEGATIVE
Bishop, J. B. State police control. Nation, 1898, v. 67, pp. 405-406.
Firm editorial discouraging state constabulary in New York be-
cause of its destruction of the right of self-government in cities.
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Hall, E. G. State constabulary: military police. In Minnesota state fed-
eration of labor. Official year book, 1922, pp. 48-55.
Reasons for the opposition to a state constabulary on the part of
labor unions.
Laidler, H. W. State constabulary and the militia. In. his Boycotts and
the labor struggle. 1914. Pp. 320-322. Lane.
Testimony against the Pennsylvania mounted police.
Pennsylvania state federation of labor. American Cossack. Pam.
History of the creation of the Pennsylvania police and numerous
testimonials against its conduct.
State constabulary: why it is opposed. Industry, Aug. 15, 1919, v. 1, pp.
12-13.
Strike-breaking and the state police. American Industries, May 16, 1916.
Argument for legal duties of state police in time of strike.
U. S. Commission on industrial relations. Pennsylvania state police. In
Final report and testimony submitted to Congress, 1916, v. 11, pp.
10929-11025.
Valuable information and conclusions obtained by this investiga-
tion, and recommendations against the maintenance of a state con-
stabulary as a method of policing industry, which will be found in the
Report of the Commission for 1915, pp. 149-151.
Also published as U. S. Senate Document. 64th Congress, 1st
session, v. 29, pp. 10929-11025. (Serial No. 6939.)
What the steel strikers think of the police. Literary Digest, Nov. 22,
1919, v. 63, pp. 46-52.
Frank statements condemning actions of the Pennsylvania police
during the steel strikes.
